CH(3)ReO(3)-catalyzed oxidation of cholesta-5,7-dien-3beta-yl acetate with the urea-hydrogen peroxide adduct under various conditions. Synthesis of the natural epoxy sterol 9alpha,11alpha-epoxy-5alpha-cholest-7-en-3beta,5,6beta-triol.
This article describes the oxidation of cholesta-5,7-dien-3beta-yl acetate (4) with the urea-hydrogen peroxide adduct (UHP) using methyltrioxorhenium (MTO) as catalyst, under various conditions. Specifically, the effects of using different solvents (CHCl(3) and ethers) and additives (EtOH and pyridine) on the course of the MTO-catalyzed oxidation of 4 were investigated. Some new steroids (6, 9, 10 and 11), obtained from this oxidation, were isolated and characterized on the basis of chemical evidence and interpretation of spectroscopic data including H-H COSY and HMBC experiments. The optimal solvent for the oxidation of 4 with MTO/UHP oxidizing system was diethyl ether. In this solvent the reaction is clean and gave as the main product 5,6beta-dihydroxy-5alpha-cholest-7-en-3beta-yl acetate (8, 65% yield), obtained with a more simple procedure and with a higher yield than that reported in literature. Sterol 8 is a key intermediate compound in the synthesis of many steroids of marine origin, biologically active, oxygenated at the B/C rings. In fact, starting from diol 8, we performed the synthesis of the natural cytotoxic epoxy sterol 9alpha,11alpha-epoxy-5alpha-cholest-7-en-3beta,5,6beta-triol (15, 21% yield) with an improvement in yield and number of steps over a synthesis of the same natural product previously reported. When the oxidation of 4 with the MTO/UHP system in diethyl ether was performed in the presence of pyridine as ligand, the unsaturated epoxide 5,6alpha-epoxy-5alpha-cholest-7-en-3beta-yl acetate (10, 90% yield) was obtained after only 5 min in good yield. In fact, pyridine, besides having beneficial effect on the reaction rate, shuts down the ring opening reactions, as reported in literature.